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summed UP his speech was. The
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SCHOOL FOR DEAF

EXHIBITS METHODS
popular. T i'

Yale, Brown, Dartmouth.1 and
Holy Crosa already have agreed
to clash in a four cornered carni-
val at New Haven on Dec. 5, while
PTinceton, Pennsylvania, Cplum--
Mm. and Cornell will hold i their iUttmhra

4

nf tha Salem Lions
.inK mMfinr at tha Gray Belle
yesterday noon were so interest- - ;

ed in demonstrations of, methods ;

Frank Simon, Robert Budrow,
H. 8. Keef er, Archie Fleener, John
French, R. J. Van Winkle, Harry
Scott.' " . '. j...,

Publicity Jerry; Owen, chair-
man; C K. Logan, H. R. White,
Ralph Curtis.

Finance Arthur Bates, chair-
man; Leo Page, Jake Fuhrer.
, Boy - Scouts L p. Campbell,
chairman; Douglas McKay, George
A. White.

Entertainment -- Walter' Zosel.
chairman; Sid Jones, Lyman Mc-
Donald, Herman Brown, Bill Bra-sea- u,

Frank Muckridge.
Commissary Paul Hand, chair-

man; Hans Hofstetler, FredGahls-dor- f,

George Feller, King Bart-let- t,
Ted deTennencourt, Harry

'Plant. :

Athletics Oliver Huaton.'chalr-ma-n;

Bert Yictor, Carl Gabrielson,
Jack Elliott, Graham Charkey.

Service rehabilitation - Waldo
Mills, chairman; Herb Fields,
Newell Williams, Claude McKin-ne- y.

Dr." V. E. HocketL.
Legislative Allen G. Carson,

chairman; Brazier C. Small, James
W. Mott, Lee McAllister.

Auditing Otto Kubin, chair-
man; Fred Paulus.

Community service James E.
Burgess, chairman; O. S. Olsen,
Karl Steiwer, Dr. B. F. Pound,
P. D. Qulsen berry, Gus Hixon,
Reed Rowland1, Dr. H. A. Gueff
roy.

. Auxiliary Mike Melch'oir,
chairman; King Bartlett, Glenn
Potter, Glenn Seeley. j

Americanization O. D. Adams,
chairman; L. A. Hamilton, L. P.
Campbell, Mort PUkington. j

Cemetery Don Wiggins, chair-
man; Reynolds Ohmart, Lloyd
Rigdon. ' I

Drum corps manager H. E.
Shade. ,

j

Aeronautics Brazier C. Small,
chairman; C. K. Logan, R. D.
Woodrow, W. A. Johnson, Dr. J.

used In teaching aear cnuaren, i

shown by Dr. Mrs. J. Lyman
Steed, of the state school for the
deaf, that they remained nearly
half an hour past tne usuai au--
journing hour.

First on the program was a
demonstration of teachings first
voir nnnila how to read lips, next
a group of fourth year pupils, in-- V

dlcating the progress maae nuer. --

four years of study; The third part
of the demonstration consisted of
Highland fling and hornpipes
dances done by a group of older,
riria tn ahnw how the deaf are
able to j learn rhythm although;
they cannot hear music.

The pupils at the school for thtf
deaf im verr fond of slamming;
doors. Dr. Steed said, because theyi
like to feel the vibration set ujs,
in the floors.

As deaf children are generally;
four years he hind normal children1
In general intelligence, thels
Rrhoolintr eauivalent to the ordln
ary eight grades lasts for 12 years'
At the state scnool ror tne aeai.
126 nn nils are now enrolled. i "

The significance of Important
news events of the last three
weeks was discussed by Sheldon
F. Sackett, managing editor or
The Statesman, at the Fraternis
dub meeting last night at the
Spa. The outstanding situations
in the news, he found, were Eng-
land's suspension of the gold
standard, Gandhi's visit to Eng-
land, communism. President
Hoover's credit mobilization plan,
sports events and, locally, Gov-
ernor Meier's condition, political
housecleaning and developments
planned for the Santlam highway.

"England's suspension of the
gold standard j will have very
grave and very serious effects on
the world," he! averred. The move
became necessary to halt the flow
of gold out Of the country in
payment for the excess of imports
over exports. The English finan-
ciers found it) expedient to. stop
the drainage of their gold by sus--
pending it as a standard of pay
ment. The country has suffered a
constant condition of unemploy-
ment and a heavy burden of war
debts. Many of its Important in-
dustries are decadent. "Recession
and allowance jto England on its
war debts seems necessary," ac-
cording to Mr. jSackett.

"The greatest single thing in
the visit of Gandhi to England,"
he declared, "is that no nation
ever before entrusted the ambas-
sadorship to one man." Gandhi
seems to be aj man of real per-
sonality rathe than an Indian
fakir acting aj part, j !

As there Is no show that com-
munism in Russia wtjl be over-
thrown soon, in the opinion of the
speaker, It would be better. to en-
ter Into immediate diplomatic re-
flations with that nation. "The
best protection against commun-
ism is a frank appraisal of the
benefits of communism and of the
defects of capitalism ... seek a
middle ground between capitalism
and communism." .

The credit j mobilization plan
for the United States was char-
acterized as "the most economic
and sound - proposition offered
since Hoover declared the mora-
torium." A drive in the next
congress for liberalization of the
federal reserve system was pre-
dicted.

Completion of the Santlam
highway to eastern Oregon was
foreseen as a great benefit to Sa-
lem, making it an important Junc-
tion in the traffic which will move
over this road jto the Bend coun-
try." ... .., ;,J -.

.r-'- , -

' PROFESSOR SPEAKS
; "To live is to die a little," quot-
ed Professor Zillman to the stu-
dent assembly at Willamette uni-
versity Thursday. Extension of
personality to enjoy beauties, to
manifest sympathies, and to be

f j
anrrHKTtv DROPPED 1

Tn Vntnr with a nollcv at WlT !

lamette University to have multU
farlous activities so that no st'dents would lack opportunity tog

be in things, archery was suggest
ed at a meeting called to see howl
many were interested. Perhaps!
Robin Hood's manly traits have
not been painted sufficiently or,
the. boys were Just too busy, but
the venture was dropped when
only one or two manifest Interest

.fatfkacCi
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PtAY PARRISH

First Home Game Is Today
On OHnger Field at

. 3:30, Announced

! Parrish junior high will play
its first home game today on
OUnger field at 2:20 meeting the
Aumsvllle high school team.

Coach Harold Hauk feels that
his men. know. more football than
they did a week ago, and states
that he certainly, hopes this is the
case. Lots of tackling has been
done this week to give the players
more drill 11 fundamentals. ,

Also' a large amount of scrim-
mage has been held to give prac-
tical experience to the men. The
Aumsvllle high team is likely to
have several large men and will
doubtless be a strong crew. How-
ever If the Parrish men are capa-
ble in their tackling, they will
have a good chance to pull
through on top.

Last week's defeat at the hands
of the .Oregon City junior high
was the first in two years for Par-
rish and the local boys are going
to try and avoid the losing habit.

The starting lineup for Parrish
has been shifted a bit and will
include: Coons and White ends,
McCall and Steele tackles, Gwyun
and Max Coons guards, Morley
center, DeJardln quarterback, Mc-
Kay and Gwynn half backs and Se-
bum fullback.

IS LIMBER

IIP MB FLOODS

The' Salem high football squad
put in a light practice last night
under the lights . on Sweetland
field in prepartion for their game
Saturday night at Corvallls,
which will be its first attempt at
nignt piaying.

The practice last night consist
ed mainly of running through
signals, punting and passing. One
outstanding feature was the punt-
ing of Perrine who is ' showing
marked improvement lately. Ben
nett, tackle, may. be unable to
play In the game Saturday night
because of an injured muscle and
Moody will probably fill his nlace.
Several of the other men who
have carried slight injuries wil
be In condition to play due to co
operation of Bob. Boardman at
the Y. M. C. A. who has been us
ing the heat rays to get them In
shape.

This game at Corvallls Is of
considerable importance, and
should the boys come through to
win it will be a large obstacle
moved out of the path leading to
the state championship.

COUPLE FETED ON

GOLDEN WEDDING

INDEPENDENCE, Oct. 15.
The 50th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mix was cele-
brated at their home In this city
Monday, October 12.
. They were married at the Pierce
Rlggs farm, which; is north of
here, and have lived within five
miles of Independence all of the
50 years, and have moved only
four times.

Eight children were born to this
union, six of whom are living, and
all were present with their fam-
ilies for this happy occasion, it be
ing the first time in 25 years that
they had all been together.

The wedding ceremony was re
peated by Rev. Nelson of the Bap-
tist church.

Those present were the honored
couple, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mix;
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Black and
three children, Kenneth, Fay and
Jean; Ira Mix and daughter Mart-lan-d,

all of Independence; Mrs.
James Alderson and daughter Vir-
ginia of Salem; Mrs. A. J. Welling;
of Burllngame, Cat,; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mix and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Quartler, Jr., and BUlie Nye
of Portland i Miss Cora Knowles
and Barrage Knowles of Inde
pendence, sister and brother of
Mrs. Mix. ,r

COMMITTEES FOR

LEGION SELECTED

Committees of Capital post No.
9. American Legion, for the com
ing year have been announced by
Commander Irl S. McSherry as fol
lows r .r- - " r",- - -

Membership George Averett,
chairman! Ray Bassett, ; M .C.
Moynihan, C. K. Logan, c v.
Richardson, Russell Becket, O. S.
Palmateer, George Edwards, O. 8.
Otsen, Dr. B. P. Pound, Joe Rlng-wal- d.

W. P. Watklns. Paul Block,
W. M. Pan Ins, Breyman Boise, Joe
Marcroft. Henry Schmall, William
Marriott, CttII Nudon, Merle Gar- -
nett, Leon M. Brown, Chris Butts,
Leo Haddleston, L W. Lewis,

BEARGATTEAM
' ... i

Fred Smith to Start in old
Guard Position; Tight

Game is Forecast

BylJIM NUTTER - --

Not a formal dedication service
such as would mark the complex
tion of a boilding, but a well
matched, football game which
promises to be filled with spills
and thrill perhaps an upset
will be the dedication of the new-
ly corraled field with lofty posts

- and lights.;
Columbia and Willamette will

clash tonight at 8 o'clock In the
first game ion the newly equipped
field and jn Salem's - first night
football game. Willamette has.
been named the favorite by most
people In Salem, but Portland Jans
are free In predicting victory for
the Irish.
i The starting lineup as announc-
ed in Thursday's Oregon States-
man has been changed only in one
place.. Fred Smith will start at
right guard In place of Orr. Smith
has had injured legs, but Is In bet-

ter condition now and will be able
to perform in tonight's game.

Otherwise the announced lineup
will be the same, with Erickson
Frantx, Faber and Mahan getting
the call. for the backfield. Faber
is one of the fastest men in suit
and with a little more experience
Is going to find himself at the
game.

The team held a light workout
nnder the lights on Sweetland
field Thursday night and showed
plenty of pepper In signal and de
fense practice, in we aressmg
room the boys were singing loud-- :

ly and In high spirits.
White jersies with red numbers

will be a great aid in distinguish-
ing the Willamette men in to-

night's game. The jersies will not
keep that color altogether, but the
numbers are large and easily vis-

ible. The other equipment of the
Bearcats is also in good condition

' and the team makes a goodap-pearan- ce

on the field.
Columbia Is noted for having a

rough and ready bunch of men on
the team and they look at football
as no child's play and hit hard
when they tackle. Coach" Gene
Murphy has his team all hopped
up for the occasion, according to
reports, and is expecting to carry
a Bearcat scalp back to Portland.

The Willamette team Is In fair
condition, but will not round Into
its best shape until next week, ac-

cording to Coach Keene. However,
it is in far better" early season con-
dition than it has been for a num-
ber of years, and a large group of
reserves are available.

WOODBURN ELEVEN
'

TO PLAY GRESHSW1

WOODBURN, Oct. 15 Wood-bur-n

high school's football team
will again put on their traveling
clothes this week end. This time
the Gresham high school team
will play host to the Bulldogs.
The game will be played Friday
afternoon. i

With a 28 to 0 defeat still irk-
ing them, the Bulldogs are deter-
mined to turn In a -- win over
Gresham Friday, even if that is a
difficult task for any high school
football team.

Reports from Gresham indicate
that the team is composed mostly
of veterans. Last year's team was
barely able to down Gresham, so
it Is quite apparent that the Bull-
dogs, with only one letterman in
the tentative lineup, have a job
cut out for them.

Since the West Linn game
-- CoachGillOddle has looked over

his prospects even more closely
and has effected quite a shakeup,
at least in his tentative lineup.
Some of the "regulars' have shift-
ed positions and there are quite
a number of new names in the
list. ,

The lineup, shows Klnns and
Ken Evans at ends, Lawrence
Koch and Harry Miles at tackles,
Conyne and George Koch atguards, and "Shlek" Thomas in
the pivot position. Halter has
broken in at fullback. Gearin is. at the signal barker's post andManley Ramsdell and Skiller are
at halfback positions.

Athletic Group
To Meet Along

With Principals
Approximately 200 of the 275high school principals In Oregonwere expected to attend the thirdannual conference of the Oregon

High School Principals associa-
tion, which opens today and will
hold through tomorrow.

Inonnection with the confer-ence, the state high school athleticassociation, of which principals
are members, will hold a meetingat Willamette university Tt. af
ternoon. High school athletle rat-ings and schedules will be con
sidered by the athletic association.

A. T. Bittner of Portland ta
president of the principals asso- -
ciaiion. -

Astoria Beats
Hood River 11

PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct. 15. .

(AP) The Astoria high school
football team defeated Hood Riverhigh school, 18 to 0, here tonight,'

Howard Tib Ila, 195-pou- nd fall-
back, carried the ball for all three
touchdowns for the Fishermen. He
scored once in the first quarter
and twice in the last. -- .

- NEW YORK, Oct. 15 (AP)
Given impetus by the decision of
eight leading eastern elevens to
engage in two football rodeos at
New York and New Haven early
In December, - the campaign to
mobilize the nation's gridiron
forces in the case of unemploy-
ment relief took on fresh vigor to-

day.;, .i -

From every section" of the
country came reports that indi-
cated the various conference and
colleges were prepared to suspend
their rules relating to postseason
play and strike a lick for Pres
ident Hoover's committee. Owen
D. Young, chairman of the com-
mittee, broached the plan only
yesterday. J

The "tournament" idea8 which
originated with E. K. Hall, chair-
man of the national football rules
committee, also promised to prove

''COW"

Spectators at tonight's foot-
ball game between Willamette
and Columbia on Sweetland
field will see the very latest
equipment for night football put
In use. the most improved sys-te- m

of its kind in Oregon
they will witness the thrills of
a hard fonght and, we .predict,
a closely contested game but
there will be a few there who
will see more than that.

They are the fans who have
followed Willamette's sports since
before the war. Football played on
a bumpy, hard baked gridiron
from from the summer's weeds
were removed only insofar as they
were dug out by players cleats;
scarcely enough players on the
squad to form two teams for
scrimmage practice, most of them
overly beefy,' dressed in ancient
and ragged football armor, hus-
tling out of a: dingy and damp
old gymnasium dressing room
which was stuffy or drafty de-
pending on whether broken win-
dows had been mended; only one
coach to do all of the instructing;
a tiny and decrepit grandstand in
danger of falling into the mill
stream, which no spectators except
the students were brave enough
to occupy; the remainder of the
handful of spectators sloshing In
the mud on the sidelines and en
croaching on J the gridiron Itself;
such Salem as turned out being
vocally cynical or at best, totally
devoid of any belief that this
city's quota of college football was
any credit to the community.

Bat that light and unimpres-
sive looking team played some
great fighting football and fre-
quently overcame great odds ;
and that small student group
supporting it was imbued with
a spirit which would have pat,
many a larger one to shame
including v some that followed It
in the same Institution.

Spectators ; Friday night will
look around at a well graded,
drained and ' surfaced gridiron,
commodious seating accommoda
tions now almost surrounding it,
and will watch an adequately
equipped squad of nearly 0 hus-
ky lads trot out from a modern
steam heated gymnasium : follow-
ed by a staff of six coaches.

It's rvolutl"on-bu- t It didn't
just happen.- - Certain people
whom we don't have to name
have brought all this about.

When two j youngsters wish to
fight and have, or think they
have, good reasons for mixing,
the best thing for the boys is to
have a meeting and with or with
out gloves on, settle the question
of supremacy and satisfy their
pugilistic inclinations.

Salem high and Marshfield
high have the strong gridiron
machine in their respective
districts and Marshfield has al-
ready won' two games in the
state outside of its own district.
Now these j schools crave a
meeting on i the . football field
to settle that question of supre-
macy with the winner advanc-
ing a notch higher in the state
championship clash. What an
obliging coincidence that both
schools have the date of Octo-
ber 24 open. Fine.

But remember, boys, youll
have to win from Corvallls high
Saturday else the game with
Marshfield would not mean much.
Corvallls has some large men and
they may have improved. It pos-
sible, a few extra points added to
the Salem score would sot be
amiss in attracting the attention
of ether state championship can-
didates.

Football Still
. Million Dollar

Sport at Yale
NEW HAVEN. Com.,' Oet. II.(AP) Football continued Itsreign as a million dollar sport at

Yale .during It SO, netting a prof-
it of K00.450.t2 which was usedin wiping out deficits incurred by
less lucrative sports.

A financial statementlssucd to-
day by H-- I WaorilflV MTianlmanager of the athletic associa
tion, s snowed that football had
contributed grots receipts of tr140.508.12 to tha
Of f 1.225.121.12 realluA Artcth year from university athletic
activities, i - ...

Regular Fullback and end
Arej out for Various

Reasons, Claimed

STANFORD TjmVERSITT.
Calif., Oct. 15 (AP) Stanford
university's football team today
lost its first string fullback and
will face the Oregon State game
Saturday with a substitute in the
position. Coach Glenn Warner an-
nounced tonight, -

Dusty Allen, regular fullback,
was' called to Huntington park
where his mother is seriously ill
and will not return for the game,
Warner! said. His place Saturday
will be! taken by Rudy Rintala.
He has been understydylng Allen
for the last two weeks. The loss
of Allen is expected to weaken
the Cards' passing attack as he
was the main cog in the sending
department.

Warner also said today that
Phil Neill, regular end, and
Tommyj Glover, substitute half-
back would - not play because of
poison oak Infection.

LOS ANGELES, Oct, 16 (AP)
Far from satisfied with his

team's showing against. Oregon
plays. Coach Howard Jones put
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia grldsters through another
session of defense today.

The practice consisted of dum-
my scrimmage for the most part
against the reserves, who found
difficulty the Minne-
sota shift, as used by Coach Doc
Spears' IWebfeet.

The Oregon team is due tomor-
row morning, and probably will
stop at Santa Monica. Both teams
will take a light practice tomor-
row afternoon, the Webfeet at
the Olympic stadium, scene of
Saturday's clash. .

Junior Highs
Sign Up for
NigM Clash

Salem's junior high gridiron
warriors, representing Leslie and
Parrish, will get their taste of
the "limelight" of night footoan
November 10, it was announced
Thursday.

The game on Sweetland field on
the eve of Armistice day will be
a part of the American Legion's
program for the holiday, and will
renew the only "civil war" saiem
affords as there is only one high
school here and only one college.'
The annual gridiron contests be
tween the two junior highs al
ways draw large crowds.

The signing of this game had
been suggested previously but it
coud not be completed until Par-
rish made other arrangements as
to its previously scheduled game
Armistice day at Medtord. Par-
rish will still meet. Medford In
one game.

Tha t.m1! (Mm will nlav Osr- -
hls-h'- s second team at Ger--

vais next Monday afternoon.

BOYS WOB 6 HARD

TO PLACE II TEAM

WOODBURN, Oct. 15. Mem
bers of the vocational agriculture
classes at Woodburn high sctyool
have been busier than usual late-
ly, since all of the boys are anxi-
ous to win a --place on the stock
judging team which will be sent
to the Pacific International Live
stock Exposition, which opens In
Portland October 24.

Stock! judging teams from
schools all over the northwest will
again compete at the Pacific In
ternational. ; Woodburn's teams
have a reputation of always being
near the top In the judging. Out-
standing candidates for the team
this year are Chester Berg, Joe
Leavy, Hugh Hughes, Herbert
Koenig.l Philbert Hunt, Darold
Salter, Hollls Ottoway ana Leo
Halter. The team will be compos-
ed of three members and one al
ternae.!

An Interesting display board on
which are pictures of some of the
projects being , worked out by,
Woodburn's agriculture students
will also be shown at the expo-

sition. Photographs showing class-
es In seed selection, berry crops,
alfalfa, cucumbers, chickens, flax,
beets and livestock are outstand-
ing on the display. The display is
being sponsored by the Woodburn
chamber of commerce. .

TOUXO WRIGHT ILL
BTAYTON. Oct. 15 DarreU

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay
Wright J was taken suddenly ill
TiMdiT nlcht. while at home
alone with his old sister.
The little gin summoned ner par-
ents home from lodge sad a phy-
sician was called. The boy was
unconscious for several hours, but
Wednesday morning appearea
much Improved. t .

CONTEST SATURDAY
fCIO, Oct. . 15 The , log-sawi-ng

contest,' announced for Sat-
urday, November T, has been ad-
vanced' on the calendar to Sat-
urday, October' 17, it was an-
nounced - Tuesday by P. W.
Schrunk, chairman of the busi-
ness men's sport committee. The
contest will be staged In the va-

cant lot near Dr. Prill's office.
v iMPRovrsa

SILVERTON. Oct, 15. Mrs.
Clifford Rue, who underwent an
operation for the removal of her
appendix last Thursday, is report-
ed as getting along very well. Mrs.
Rue is at the local hospital....- -

battle royal four daya later at
the Yankee strllum. in eacn in-
stance there will be three 20-min-- ute

jousts, the winners in the
first , two meeting in the final.
The action should be sudden and
rnntlniinim '!. - :

Among those' offering their
gridiron services today! were the
TTntvAraltv of Tennessee and the
University of DaytonJ Officials of
both institutions immediately be
gan seeaing iuiudib upponeun. m.
nAttiignn tram a , at Denver on
December 5 also was announced
as "reasonably certalnf with ex
pectations or a crowd or ao,joou.

i r--

WILLAMETTEp :

HAVE SWIM cuss
Plans for swimming! classes at

Willamette for which gym credits
will be given are being madf and
it is hoped that eventually & rep
resentative swimming j team! will
be developed for the Bearcats.

Dwight Adams, boys' secretary
of the Y. M. C. ith Lestle
Sparks is offering low rat to
those who are interested. Two
swims a week are planned for
the classes and will be nanaiea
in three sections in order to ac
comodate more fellows. Gym
credit will be given to those who
enroll. h !

Charley Gill, for a number of
years a Red Cross swimming and
life saving instructor, j will teach
the classes. Gill plans to teach
beginning technique to those who
cannot swim, improvement of
strokes and diving j to those who
already know howj to swim and
Ufe saving and fancy diving for
those who are already experi-
enced swimmers.

. Adams and Gill j are both sen-
iors at Willamette land are Inter-
ested in helping establish the
aquatic sport here." Interclass
swimming is planned for this
year and perhaps diving contests
will . also be held. Providing
swimming gets away to a good
start this year, chances are good

representative team next
year to meet squads from other
schools.

DALLAS WILL PLAY

SUDAN AT HUE

DALLAS. Oct. 15 Dallas high
will play her first home game
here Friday against Sheridan
high. Last yean Dallas beat
Sheridan 0 to 0 (and the local
squad Is hoping jto win again
this year. The Dallas eleven won
their firs game last week 112 to
0 over Dayton. -

The Cherry City; Baking po. of
Salem will have its broadcast ear
at the Sheridan j game to an-
nounce 1L play by . play. The
football game is scheduled for t
o'clock with an Interclass soccer
game between the junior and
senior teams serving as a prelim-
inary at 2:20.. (,. j : -

The probable lineup for Dallas
Friday is: Ends, Friesen and Ca-dl- e;

' tackles, Nuy and Fischer;
guards, Elliott and Gerard Reen-
ter, Minnlch; quarter back, Pem-berto- nf

half back, Coon! and
Watson; full back, Fburnier.

DeGlane Tosses
Farmer McLhod

TORONTO, Out, Oct. 15.
(AP) Henri DeGlane of Montre-
al, claimant of the heawwelsrht
wrestling championship, threw
Farmer" Georre McLenri of Neh.

raska with a reserve body slam af-
ter 45 minutes and four seconds
of grappling in their match; heretonight. Tha bout was sehe!nld
for two out of three falls but doc
tors of the Ontario athlfetlca
mission decided McLeod vii not
in condition to continue.

Lions Bowlers
Hear Challenge

Salem Lions club bowlers will
engage In a telegraphic match
with pin-pushe- rs of he Klamath
Falls den, it was decided at thenoon luncheon yesterday. No date
has been set for the contest.

. : i i
MALCEWICZ LOSES

BOSTON,- - Oct. lf--(A-P) JimBrowning, 225 pound St. Louis
wrestler, threw Joe Malcewica,
204, of Utica, X. Yi. two out of
three falls in the main bout oftonight's Boston Garden show.

HUNGARIAN WINS
BALTIMORE, 0t. 15 (AP)
8 indor Siabo, heaTyweight

wrestler from Hungary, threwpick Davlscourt ef California,
hers tonight within, 20 minutes.The attendance was 1500. j ::

- DTJSEX FLOPPED
" '

MT. LOUIS, Oct, 115. (AP)George Zaharias, jjo. Pueblo,threw Emit rtnuk i tit ' .v.II VISUM,la 21 minutes and: ! seconds In
the feature match cf a wrestling
show here tonight.,

GRID SCORES
At Portland: Lincoln t: Com-

merce . .. .,4,-:- (...: j'...,.--
Astoria 18; Hood! River 0. .

We Are Ready For The

V

H. Garnjobst.
Degree team manager ' Fod'

Malson.
Housing I. W. Lewis, ichalr

man; Paul Hendricks, Rule hlte,
Miller Hayden, Dr. C. M. Byrd.

Armistice day L. P. Campbell,
chairman; J. T. Delaney, vice-chairm- an;

Walter Zoxel, Oliver
Huston, Ray Bassett, Jerrold Ow
en, carle Abrams, Arthur ; Bates,
William Watklns, William B'iven

i

BOY BITES TONGUE

IN TWO AT SCHOOL

HUBBARD, Oct. 15. --U
Moor, son of Alfred Moor, who
lives south of town, had a pain
ful accident when he fell at school
and bit his tongue in' two. His
teacher. Miss Hatch, took! him to
the clinic which was being held
at the health center In Hubbard
at that time and Dr. Dauer sent
him to Dr. Schoor, for a couple of
stitches were necessary.
. The school library has a new
volume of books, "Pictured Know!
edge." Five new pupils makes the
enrollment in the high school 50:
in the entire school 1771 The
third and fourth grades hive two
chipmunks to make their j nature
study Interesting. j

Fifty-fiv- e children were exam
ined at the school clinio which was
held at the health center at the
Pythian hall Wednesday j by Dr,
C. C. Dauer, with Juanita John-
son, county nurse, Mrs. Waldo F.
Brown and Mrs. George jGrimps
assisting. "Six were vaccinated and
14 were given toxoid. Nineteen
parents were present. "

Lee Family . Moves- -

To Grand Ronde
ZENA, Oct. 15 Mr. and Mrs.

T xt. Tm of Zena moved to
Grande Ronde Monday where they
plan to remain for the j winter.
Mr. Lee was in pardnership with
Mr. Alfred on tne tionana
farm during the past year. .

xrr. nnri Mm James A.! French
had as their guests Wednesday
afternoon at their rural! home
here, Mrs. Lucy N. French, Miss
Orsa O'Flvnr Mrs. J. R.I Payne

nil John mench. all of Salem
and Mrs. W. N. Crawford n& two
daughters, Alice and Wilma of zo
na; Mrs. Lucy N. French is james
A. French's mother and John
French Is his brother.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
JEFFERSON, Oct. lS --r- J. G.

Fontaine, J. T. Jones, K. . S.
Thurston, Dr. J, O. Van Winkle,
H. D. Mars, and A: A. Miller were
elected to make up the budget for
1931 when the city council met
recently. "

FRERE'S FATHER
STAYTON, Oct. 15 Mr. and

Mr. Wendell Freres are h par
ents of a son, born Tuesday at the
local hospital, with Dr. Brewer In
attendance. This the second child,
but first son in the family.

New Stock

Tweed Trousers
JUST ARRIVED

$5.00
V' 22 Bottoms

Tim Pants $2.50

AE.EJI JONiSG
216 N. High St, Senator note!

Pheasant
Sportsmen

with a complete stock of shot
guns and shells for hunting-O- pen

Season Now
Prices Lower This Year, Too,

See Window Displayr; -
A FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIAL MODELS IN

. SHOT GUNS - j .7 ,
Regular $38.75 Riverside, 12-Ga- Repeating ' 00t Kft
Shot Oun. fipecial at only ............. dO.OU
Regular $30.00 Davis Double Barrel 12-Ga-

J-
-

6hot Oun Now only OxO.UU
Regular $39.50 Winchester, Model 97, 16 or 12 x: COQ CApauge Shot juii This year only .................... dOOU
Winchester, Model 12 Shot Gun, in all gauges, 12 to COO CTfl
20. Last year $490. This year's price ................ t&O70U
Regular i49,45 Springfield Automatic Shot Oun, 097 PA

ge. Special now only .......................... dOlOU
LOWEST PRICES ON SHELLS i

Ranger" (Winchester) stainless shells, ge, feonly, box J v..... H)C
Winchester "Speed Loads,'' Stainless ge, C?1 1
aU sices shot, box , ........:..... .OX.llI
Super X" Shells, 12-Ga- only, an sizes p Of nfshot, box j......... ......................U.. ......7.. .ol.ZU
Remington Kleenbore "Nltro Express Shells, all CI OAsizes shot, aj box -- ol.ZU

1 4

I
4

'See our new stocks of Duxb&k, Hunting Coats, pants. Shell Vests
and Shell Coats and gun cleaning accessories.

Special Sale

KOTE
For a Few Days Only

1

y Pint; Rerular 45c .Now "V

,
; ' igc

Plnfa-Reg- ular 80cNow jLZZmc
Quartsi-Refful-ar $1.45Now 63cA dandy 45c Paint Brush only J25c
AW ABOUT OU GRZAT TUX TAIST OFFER THIS WEEK

LADD & BUSH,
BANKERS

Salem, Oregon

Established 1 868 -

v Commercial and Savings Department

Salem Hardyore Co.
1M K Oesnokeretal

0


